What’s So Special About Christmas?
A Christmas Outreach Play/Puppet Show
We have found this Christmas puppet show/play to be a great way to involve our
neighborhood Bible club students in learning the message of Christmas and
salvation while giving an opportunity
for them to share it with their family
and friends. Each Christmas we
invite our student’s families and the
neighborhood for a Christmas party.
Our local church helps provide food
and games, and we present the play
and some dances our children have
learned, sharing the message of
Jesus to everyone who attends.
We record the play ahead of time as
a voice memo on our phone. We
pick some teenagers to do the
voices as a way they can participate.
Then we connect the phone to a large speaker and someone will pause and
play the recording as the play is acted out throughout the performance.
The recording can also be done in other languages depending on your needs.
Feel free to translate this play into another language for your use in other
countries.

What you will need:
boy puppet
girl puppet dressed festively for Christmas with maybe a Santa hat, etc
portable puppet stage (we decorate ours for Christmas)
apple (for Adam and Eve)
black table cloth or blanket (represents sin)
manger with hay
3 gifts for wisemen
cross (optional behind Jesus)
costumes for each roles (we have bough over the years and also borrowed from
our local church)

Characters:
2 Puppetteers:
Adam:
Eve:
Prop person: (puts black cloth on Adam and Eve and later on Jesus)
Mary: (needs pillow or something to look pregnant)
Angel:
Joseph:
Inn Keeper:
Angel: (halo and wings)
Shepherds: (staffs optional)
Sheep:
Little Angels: (halo’s and wings)
3 Wise men: crowns
Jesus:
Disciples:
Soldiers:
Prop person:

Puppet Show Narration and Stage Direction
Narration in bold. Stage direction in regular font corresponds to each bold
narration above and should happen while narration is occurring.
Monica: (in Santa and Christmas attire singing “Here comes Santa Clause…”)
Cesar:

What are you doing, Monica? Are you going to a Christmas party
or something?

Monica: I just LOVE Christmas! (starts singing again) “It's the most
wonderful time of the year!”
Cesar:

Okay, okay, enough with the singing. What do you love about it
so much?

Monica: Well for starters there's the Christmas songs, and there's the
Christmas lights on the houses, there's all the funny Christmas
movies, and let's not forget Santa and his reindeer, and all the
presents under the beautiful lit Christmas tree. I could go on and
on. But, there is one thing that I don't understand.
Cesar:

What's that, Monica?

Monica: Why do they call it Christmas? Why don't they call it Santa's Day
or something like that?
Cesar:

Well, Christmas stands for Christ. Christ is another name for
Jesus. Have you heard the story of Jesus, Monica?

Monica: Uh, yeah, wasn't he some baby in a feeding box or something? I
see that in some people's yards. Why do they celebrate him?
Cesar: Oh, man, Monica, you are missing the best part about Christmas!
The whole reason we all celebrate! I am going to tell you the story
of the first Christmas, okay?
Monica:. Okay!

Cesar: Just picture this.. (Cesar puppet narrates the play)
Adam and Eve enter center stage, kneel head to ground
You see when God first made the world, He made people.*
Adam and Eve slowly stand up
The people were supposed to follow God's way, but they did not, and they
wanted to do things their own way.
Adam and Eve Look to heaven, shake their head and finger while looking up like
at God, Eve picks apple and eats it, gives some to Adam

Because they disobeyed God, sin entered the world, and their friendship
with God was broken.
Prop person places black sheet over their shoulders
They were no longer able to go to Heaven one day to be with God forever.
Adam and Eve look down sadly.
But God still loved and took care of His people. He promised to bring
them a Savior who would save them from their sins and make things right
between them and God. *
Adam and Eve are sad, praying hands and hopeful look on their faces up to God
They did not know when that day would come or what the Savior would be
like, but all the people from then on waited in hope for the coming Savior.
***
Adam and Eve exit
Many many years later, a girl named Mary who was going to be married to
a man name Joseph had a visit from an angel from Heaven. The Angel
told her she was going to have a baby, and the baby would be called
Jesus, and would be the Son of God. **

Angel enters. Mary enters and looks surprised when an angel comes up, does
sign of baby, points up to God, does sign for baby again, Mary bows to God and
exits.
The angel came to Joseph too and told him that Mary would have a Son
from God and He would save His people from their sins. This was the
Savior that was to come! **
Joseph enters. Angel turns to Joseph, does sign of baby, points up to God,
does sign of baby again, Joseph bows to God
Mary and Joseph had to travel to Bethlehem when she was about to have
the baby. When they got there, Mary was ready to have the baby, but there
was no place for them to stay. All the inns were full.
Mary and Joseph enter together and walk across the stage. Mary and Joseph
look around with hands up and worried b/c no place to stay.
Finally an inn keeper let Mary and Joseph stay in a barn with the animals. *
She gave birth to a son and named him Jesus.
Mary and Joseph see the inn keeper who points to spot where they sit at
manger. Mary takes baby out from her covering or hiding under manger and
places in manger. Mary and Joseph smile sweetly at baby Jesus.
Nearby there were shepherds taking care of their sheep.
Shepherds enter on other side looking down at their “sheep”- may carry a
stuffed animal lamb or little kids crawling in sheep costumes.
An angel came to them and told them to go see this great thing that
happened. A Savior had been born, the Lord.
Angel enters and approaches to shepherds and signs baby, points up to God
and does baby again. Then points to the manger.
The shepherds went and saw the baby and were amazed.

Shepherds look amazed and walk over with sheep to manger and kneel down to
worship Jesus.
Angels were singing and praising God for the Savior had been born.
Little Angels enter and dance around the manger or could pause and do a
dance here.

(Optional: Everyone sings “Happy Birthday Jesus” to an
audio recording.)
Later, three wise men had been following a star because they knew that it
would lead them to the king of the Jews.
Three Kings enter pointing up to a star as walk towards manger.
The star stopped right above where Jesus and his family were. The kings
brought expensive gifts to Jesus and worshipped him.
Kings follow star looking up till they get to Jesus. Each one takes a turn walking
up, bowing to the baby, and putting the gift down by the baby and kneeling to
the side.

(Optional: Everyone sings “Silent Night” to an audio
recording.)
Other members of choir come forward and stand around the manger scene so
everyone can be seen. Music plays, and the choir signs Silent night, including
those in the manger scene.
Once over, everyone leaves. Two people carry off manger. Once song stops,
Monica starts again.
Monica: Wow, so what happened to Jesus? Did he grow up to become
the king and save His people?

Cesar: Yes, he did grow up. He taught people and did many miracles and
healed many people.
Jesus enters with disciples smiles and hugs some children, puts hands on some
like healing them.
But then in order for Him to save the world from their sins, He had to die
on a cross. He died to take the punishment for our sins.
Disciples exit. Two soldiers enter. (could be prop people) They nail Jesus to a
cross. (can have cross out or Jesus just puts hands out) Soldiers place black
“sin cape” over Jesus representing death. Jesus falls under the black blanket.
Soldiers exit.
Monica: How sad!
Cesar: Yes, but He did it because He loves us. And He did not stay dead.
God raised Him from the dead after three days.
Jesus suddenly stands up and throws off the cloak with arms up and smiling.
Cesar: And He appeared to his friends.
Some disciples enter and approach Jesus. Jesus shows them His hands, and
they bow before Him in amazement.
Cesar: Then right before their eyes, God took Him up to Heaven. And the
Bible says that because God loves us so much, whoever believes
in the Jesus will be saved from their sins and will be able to live
with Him in Heaven one day.
Jesus center stage facing audience raises hands up to Heaven. He signs love,
points to disciples and the audience, then brings arms in to himself and points to
Heaven. Disciples can either bow on each side or exit while he does this.
Monica: So do I just believe in Him? That’s it? Don’t I have to be good to
go to Heaven?

Cesar: The Bible says that no one is good enough to go to Heaven. We all
mess up, and we all need the gift of Jesus to be saved from our
sins. He is really the best gift of all! God is giving us this free gift.
We don’t have to earn it. All we have to do is receive it like we
receive any gift someone gives us at Christmas. If we receive
Jesus as our Lord and Savior, He will forgive us all our sins, fill us
with His love, and give us knew life in Him!
Monica: Wow, that is a very amazing, story! I want to receive Jesus as
my Savior this Christmas and follow Him for the rest of my life!
Santa is cool, but nothing compares to Jesus! He really is the
greatest gift of all! Now I have an even greater reason to
celebrate Christmas because I know about the Christ in
Christmas– the one who was born to save us!

Curtain Call: play Christmas music and kids come
forward and bow
Invitation or short message about salvation could be
presented after the play

